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Message from the Chair

BRIAN MINTER
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Our tourism industry has been challenged like never before during this ongoing 
pandemic.  We truly admire all our business associates who have suffered the loss of 
so many clients, due to travel restrictions and health protocols, but who, with great 
creativity and resilience, have managed to survive.

There is hope that, with the approval of more vaccines and with a sufficient supply, a 
return to some sense of normalcy will happen by the end of summer 2021 and into fall.  
We must be ready for this opportunity to begin our recovery.

Strategic planning will play such an important role.  It will be about targeting key 
demographics to provide the greatest return to our tourism sector.  It will also mean 
discovering new opportunities in a market which is more than ready to travel, explore 
and experience.

All indicators point to a pent-up demand for everything that has been missing for a 
year and a half.  We will certainly be looking forward to a tourism revival and will be 
well prepared to serve our returning visitors.



OUR STRATEGY
The 2022 – 2027 Strategic Business Plan is the roadmap for Tourism Chilliwack and our stakeholders for the next five years.  

The strategy identifies the priorities that will ensure that we fulfill our mission of working with a wide range of community 
stakeholders and tourism businesses to develop marketing and destination management programs that are focused on 

responsibly increasing overall visitors and overnight stays within the community and the region.

OUR VISION
To position Chilliwack as an iconic destination to adventure and unwind, partnering with our community stakeholders to invite 

visitors to responsibly experience the area’s urban and natural attractions.

OUR MISSION
To promote awareness of Chilliwack as an iconic destination by growing Chilliwack’s tourism economy responsibly and 

sustainably through the development of collaborative relationships, encouraging environmental stewardship, and advancing 
the awareness of the Indigenous reconciliation plan as it relates to educating our community and visitors to discover, interact 
with and respect this heritage.  With a strategy that embraces a commitment to diversity, equity, inclusivity and accessibility, 

our mission is to invite the world to experience Chilliwack.
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Tourism Chilliwack was established in 1998 as a subsidiary of the Chilliwack Economic Partners 
Corporation (CEPCO).  This partnership proved beneficial as it allowed Tourism Chilliwack to establish 
a solid foundation for providing programs and services that benefit the tourism industry in our 
community.  Tourism Chilliwack was incorporated in December 2006 and is led by a private sector 
Board of Directors comprised of tourism industry professionals.

Tourism Chilliwack is based at the Chilliwack Visitor Centre and is a mid-size community Destination 
Managment Organization (DMO) in British Columbia with a mandate to responsibly strengthen the 
tourism industry in the City of Chilliwack, Fraser Valley Regional District Electoral Areas E and H, and 
the Cultus Lake Park Board.  The DMO is structured to follow a stakeholder model of membership.  
Rather than collect membership fees, all tourism businesses are welcome to participate and partner 
with Tourism Chilliwack in our destination marketing and management initiatives.  Many initiatives 
are structured in partnership with surrounding communities, tourism partners, or other relative 
organizations.

Tourism Chilliwack is governed by up to a fourteen-member Board of Directors comprised of City 
Liaisons and appointed individuals representing all sectors of the tourism industry.  Two positions 
on the Board are appointed by the City of Chilliwack as City Liaisons and another is appointed by the 
Cultus Lake Park Board.  All directors hold two-year terms.  

The Board’s duty is to govern the affairs of the corporation within the framework of relevant legislation 
and standards.  The Board of Directors represents the community and is given the legal corporate 
authority and responsibility for the achievement of the organization’s mission, for its stability and for 
provision of systematic lineage with other organizations engaged in the pursuit of similar objectives, 
and the community at large.  The Board is responsible for ensuring that it has adequate information to 
monitor major areas of corporate performance.

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE

Management, Governance
& Administration
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Management, Governance
& Administration

To recognize the partnership and the collection of the Municipal and Regional District Tax (MRDT) 
expansion into Fraser Valley Regional District Electoral Area E and H and our commitment to the Sí:yáya 
Yóyes (Friends Working Together) Tourism Action Plan, Tourism Chilliwack is planning to add the 
following positions to the Board starting in 2022:

• Two Fraser Valley Regional District Liaisons

• Two designated seats for Ts’elxweyeqw and Pilalt Tribe representatives

Brian Minter, Chair of Tourism Chilliwack, Minter Country Garden Store, Owner 

Dave Schaepe, Stó:lō Research & Resource Management Centre, Director 

Susan Anstett, Chilliwack River Rafting

Paul McManus, Chilliwack Ford, General Manager 

Darcy Bauer, Cultus Lake Park Board, Commissioner

Sameer Mathew, Coast Chilliwack Hotel by APA, General Manager

Barb Kemp, Fraser Valley Real Deals On Home Decor, Owner

Dave Algra, Algra Bros. Development, Co-Owner

Heidi Epp, The Refinery House, Co-Owner

Nathan Stone, Odessa Group (Hampton Inn)

Harv Westeringh, City of Chilliwack, Councillor 

Ryan Mulligan, City of Chilliwack, Director of Parks and Recreation

Allison Colthorp, Tourism Chilliwack, Executive Director

2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Management, Governance
& Administration

Finance/Audit/Investment Committee
Monitor the financial activities of the Corporation; ensure the complete and accurate records 
are kept of all of the Corporation’s finances; report of all financial transactions and of the 
financial position of the Corporation; review and present audited financial statements

Governance Committee
Regular review of governance policies/practices to ensure they align with the Articles of 
Tourism Chilliwack, and for recommending changes to the Board as required; oversight of 
programs and services against approved objectives; review Board performance

Chilliwack Heritage Park Committee
Provides assistance with strategic planning and policy development for
Chilliwack Heritage Park

Sí:yáya Yóyes Committee
In 2022, the Standing Sí:yáya Yóyes Committee will be established to ensure action items in the 
Sí:yáya Yóyes (Friends Working Together) Tourism Action Plan are being developed

Tourism Chilliwack committee functions are to bring the experience, expertise and judgement of a 
group of interested and informed persons to bear on a specific area of the Corporation’s responsibility.  
Its job is to assist the Board by considering matters referred to it in greater depth than would be 
possible by the whole Board.

Committees isolate the key issues requiring Board consideration, propose alternative actions, present 
the implications and make recommendations to the Board for decision. 
The Mandate of each Commitee is:

Tourism Chilliwack employs a variety of staff positions that manage day-to-day operations and the 
implementation of the overall tactical plan.

COMMITTEES

HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

 
     “Tourism Chilliwack is a valued partner of the   
      Chilliwack Economic Recovery Network and 
     ensures the needs of tourism businesses are    
     expressed and are part of the COVID-19 economic  
     recovery effort.”   
  - Chilliwack Economic Recovery Network
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Management, Governance
& Administration

The Executive Director, as chief executive officer of the Corporation, is responsible to the Board of 
Directors of the Corporation for the administration and enforcement of the Governance Policies and 
Strategic Objectives, execution of the Board’s policy and administrative directives, and for planning, 
organizing, coordinating and managing the operation of the Corporation’s programs and services 
compatible with the pertinent legislation and within the general parameters of the approved annual 
operating plan and budget.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

The Destination Marketing Manager is responsible for the effective and professional development and 
delivery of our destination management and marketing activities as outlined in the annual tactical plan.  
The manager collaborates with local, regional, and provincial stakeholders to responsibly grow the 
volume and value of the tourism economy in Chilliwack.

DESTINATION MARKETING MANAGER

The Facility Manager is responsible for all aspects of rental sales, staffing, building maintenance, 
budgeting and long-term planning of Chilliwack Heritage Park.

In the absence of the Executive Director, the Facility Manager is second in command.

CHILLIWACK HERITAGE PARK FACILITY MANAGER

The Visitor Services Manager is responsible for providing exceptional visitor services, management 
of the retail sales, general office administration and assisting the Executive Director with travel and 
meeting arrangements.

VISITOR SERVICES MANAGER

The Accountant provides accounting and administrative support to management.  The accountant is 
responsible for the full accounting cycle and assisting in maintain sound accounting principles and 
practices for all operations of the Corporation.

ACCOUNTANT
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Sources of Funding

Partnerships and Programs - $160,000

Co-op – Leverage Funds - $120,000

Retail Sales - $140,000

On top of the Municipal and Regional District Tax Revenue, the service agreements with the City 
of Chilliwack provides $130,000 annually for visitor services and destination marketing activities.  
Destination BC also provide $20,411 annually which is allocated to the operational costs of running 
visitor services.  Also, co-op funding for specific projects will be applied for through Destination BC and 
sector groups annually.

Additional annual sources of revenue for Tourism are estimated to be:

Sources of funding are related specifically to destination management and marketing and 
do not reflect revenues related to the operations of Chilliwack Heritage Park.
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"Chilliwack has become a world class destination for
 outdoor enthusiasts and is situated in the “Heart 
of the Fraser”. Developing our partnership with 
Tourism Chilliwack has strengthened our business 
and many others both regionally and internationally. 
These efforts have flourished into valuable marketing 
strategies which leverage community resources to support all 
outdoor businesses. We are proud to walk hand in hand with 
Tourism Chilliwack into the future"
          - Great River Fishing Adventures



Performance Achievements

Key achievements accomplished through the 2017-2021 strategic planning cycle:

Rebrand of Tourism Chilliwack: launched and embraced by the community and visitors, this 
asset continues to grow in strength and value

Meet the Maker Video Series: showcases local artists and entrepreneurs using their passion and 
talent to make our community a better place to work, play, live and visit

Video views on our social media platforms

Indigenous Based Projects: Stó:lō Welcome Figures at the Chilliwack Visitor Centre, joint 
partnership with Stó:lō to host the 2018 Hockey Canada National Jr A Championships, and 
integrated Indigenous history, cultural and experiences into marketing initiatives and events

Awarded BC Destination Marketing Professional Excellence in 2018: This honour recognizes 
community DMOs for outstanding performance, accountability and commitment to the 
tourism industry in BC

Strong Online Presence: Instagram 16.3k followers, Facebook 9,136 followers, 105k+ uses of 
#ShareChilliwack. General performance Is high above average compared to same size DMO’s 
across Canada
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Website Redevelopment: Updated to reflect rebrand, increased visitors ability to navigate 
via links to local businesses and sites, added an online shop from which to purchase Tourism 
Chilliwack merchandise 

Chilliwack Heritage Park 

Fraser Valley Destination Development Strategy: Included in this regional Destination 
Development Council which collaborated to direct and develop an action plan to move tourism 
forward in the region; currently in Year 2 of implementation

Improved seasonal dispersion of events and activities:  BC Enduro Series, Ride to Conquer 
Cancer and Tulip Festival. Deployed social media strategies to disperse high impact visitation 
areas

Hotel Occupancy: increased from 70% in 2017 to 76.2% in 2019

Pre-Covid Tourism Chilliwack Tourism Online Sentiment Index Score: 65. This lands in the high 
range compared to our to our competitive set (outdoor oriented communities)

Assisted the City by injecting financial resources into the facility that allowed for major 
upgrades, adding to the functionality of the facility and overall visitor experience

Each year there was consistent and marked growth in both the number of shows and thus 
attendance (a five-year threshold of 18.5%)

Performance Achievements

“

”
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Chilliwack is located on the unceded and traditional territory 
of the Stó:lō people and features a beautiful and diverse com-
munity, surrounded by mountains, lakes, rivers and agricul-
ture. Tourism Chilliwack’s innovative and inclusive marketing 
programs embrace the rich history of the area, while showcas-
ing a wide range of outdoor adventures and activities people 
can enjoy. When travel opens back up, I know Tourism Chilli-
wack will continue to attract visitors to our community.
- Mayor Ken Popove



Organizational Values and Lens
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Tourism Chilliwack values are immersed in all aspects of our organization. We’re committed to 
measuring our efforts, accomplishments and planning our endeavors with these values in mind to 
ensure our actions fit and that we are achieving our goals. We strive to put equity, diversity, inclusivity 
and accessibility at the forefront of our work, and by creating the Sí:yáya Yóyes plan we aim to make 
Chilliwack a safe place to welcome all visitors.  By building these values into our 5-year strategic plan, 
it will be possible to have a clear path to move forward within this framework.

Values



Cultural Lens and 
Responsibility to Stakeholders

The Sí:yáya Yóyes Plan will be formed by the Stó:lō people and community stakeholders then adopted 
by the Tourism Chilliwack Board and stakeholders in 2021.  This plan will guide our programs, services 
and partnerships thereby strengthening our relationship to enable us to work respectfully and 
effectively with Indigenous Peoples. We wish to be leaders in the area of reconciliation, inspiring other 
communities to prioritize and address the requirements as established in the National Truth and  Plan 
and to the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples.  Tourism Chilliwack has 
valued their strong relationship with the Stó:lō people. The following are past and current engagements 
that have supported the reconciliation effort:

It is our wish to encourage further growth in our connection and partnership with the Stó:lō people, 
therefore Tourism Chilliwack has embraced the process of developing this Sí:yáya Yóyes Plan and is 
committed to acting upon it. 

SI:YÁYA YÓYES (FRIENDS WORKING TOGETHER) TOURISM ACTION PLAN

Stó:lō representative on Tourism Chilliwack Board: current

Indigenous culture integration into all marketing initiatives and projects: current

Stó:lō Welcome Figures at the Chilliwack Visitor Centre: current

Welcome Figures carved onsite, visitors and school groups were able to observe and learn: 2017

Hockey Canada (National Junior A Cup) a partnership with Ts’elxwéyeqw Tribe, City of 
Chilliwack, Tourism Chilliwack: 2018

Indigenous Tourism Experience Development projects: Tourism Stó:lō - Bad Rock Tours & Stó:lō 
Gift Shop, video, images, social media mgmt., familiarization tours to support tour operator 
growth: 2018

Tourism Chilliwack Rebrand: incorporates indigenous symbols to pays respect to the peoples of 
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Cultural Lens and 
Responsibility to Stakeholders

Chilliwack is situated in a beautiful part of the world. Supporting the protection our natural attractions 
is our responsibility as a Destination Management Organization. 

Responsible Tourism requires that operators, hoteliers, governments, local people, and tourists take 
responsibility and take action to make tourism more sustainable. We believe that when the community 
becomes involved in the care of our resources, the shared ownership and responsible caretaking of our 
attractions will increase.

Tourism Chilliwack commits to:

RESPONSIBLE TOURISM

Launch a “Protecting this Gift” campaign highlighting ways to increase awareness of 
Chilliwack attractions, encouraging visitors and locals to participate responsibly  

Education campaigns highlighting the impact of irresponsible use and encouraging a culture 
of care

Partnering with key stakeholders to develop campaigns that encourage participation in 
volunteer efforts of trail maintenance and development 

When hosting events, community care statement will be included in the contract

Encourage the investment in amenities such as public washrooms, parking, and other 
facilities and signage within the region

Create opportunities for visitors to meaningfully connect with local people, encouraging a 
greater understanding of Chilliwack culture, heritage, and social opportunities  
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Cultural Lens and 
Responsibility to Stakeholders

Tourism Chilliwack strives to make our community and region more accessible and safe for all visitors. 
We embrace and will continue to incorporate the strong goals and action points set out by Destination 
BC’s Accessibility Action Plan as well as that of our City of Chilliwack’s on Inclusiveness, Diversity and 
Accessibility.

We strive to make our community and region, more accessible by: 

ACCESSIBILITY

Building a page on the website titled “accessibility” that highlights accessible activities, 
business listings in the community

Highlighting people with different physical abilities in our online campaigns

Marketing initiatives that showcase accessibility-friendly activities and experiences

Annually reviewing marketing initiatives and tourism experiences in the area of accessibility

Supporting and encouraging more inclusive and accessible tourism products, services and 
experiences
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Tourism chilliwack has provided our business with in-
credible leadership and support over the past 23 years! 
They have connected our industry and promoted the 
agritourism sector in a way that has brought strength to 
all agritourism businesses. We genuinely appreciate the 
resources, marketing support, and friendly faces that lead 
this organization.  - The Chilliwack Corn Maze



Cultural Lens and 
Responsibility to Stakeholders

Diversity and inclusivity strengthen our community and creates opportunities for visitors and locals.  

Tourism Chilliwack will continue to support diversity and inclusivity through our business operations, 
hiring practices and destination marketing initiatives. 

In 2021, Tourism Chilliwack will develop and implement an action plan that will include but not be 
limited to:

DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION

Providing educational workshops for staff, Board and tourism partners on diversity
and inclusivity

Assessing our website, print material, job postings, organizational documents for
inclusive language

Conducting staff and Board surveys to identify organizational holes and gaps

Engaging the City of Chilliwack on Inclusivity, Diversity and Accessibility, Destination BC and 
the University of the Fraser Valley to identify opportunities and support mechanisms for our 
organization and our tourism partners

Creating marketing initiatives that showcase our diverse, inclusive and multicultural region
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TOURISM CONDITIONS

Trends/Tourism Conditions

The tourism sector is growing faster than the provincial economy with increasing revenues, 
employment, wages and number of visitors. In 2017, B.C.’s tourism industry generated $18.4 billion 
in revenue (an 8.4% increase over 2016) and made a direct contribution of $9.0 billion to B.C.’s gross 
domestic product (GDP).

Tourism in British Columbia has seen record growth since 2014, after more than a decade of 
steadily losing market share as the global tourism industry has expanded with new choices and 
greater travel volumes from emerging source countries. During 2016, 2017 and 2018 international 
arrivals to BC increased 12.3%, 2.9% and 6.4% respectively. 

Nearly 138,000 people were employed in BC tourism-related businesses in 2017 but acute labour 
shortages are predicted to be across the province post-Covid. Provincial labour market analysis 
indicates that the tourism sector is facing a labour shortage, which can limit some existing tourism 
businesses’ operations and delay development plans. The tourism industry provides 1 out of every 16 
jobs in the province. In 2017, there were between 13,000-20,000 job vacancies depending on the time
of year. 

The sharing economy is being driven by consumer demand and technological advances. The 
popularity of the sharing economy within the US for summer travel booking has tripled within two years, 
with 51% of travelers likely to use services like Uber, Lyft and Airbnb in 2017 compared to 36% in 2016 
and 17% in 2015. However, 2019 survey showed a slight cooling off, dropping to 42%, according to annual 
Allianz Travel Insurance Sharing Economy Index. One reason for lower usage may be the overall decline 
in levels of trust.

For every $100M of revenue, tourism generates $69 M in economic spinoffs that improve the 
quality of lives of British Columbians, as well as 1,373 new jobs. This compares to $50M in economic 
spinoffs and 438 jobs for the industry mining sector, and $41M and 326 jobs for oil and gas. 

94% of BC residents believe that the tourism industry plays an important role in the economic 
well-being of British Columbia. And, nearly 90% of BC Chamber of Commerce members surveyed 
say tourism, as a sector, will become even more important over the next decade.

Continued growth of the sector has resulted in concerns about the need for proactively managing 
growth in some of B.C.’s most iconic and popular places to ensure we preserve the quality of life 
for residents and visitors alike. This includes management strategies such as compression, dispersion 
geographically and seasonally, visitor use management and pricing strategies, as examples. A focus on 
sustainable growth has been identified through the destination development planning efforts throughout 
the province as being a strong principle and goal of tourism development.
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Vancouver statistics indicate that approximately 50% of residents were not born in Canada. This new 
and growing domestic market provides an opportunity for Chilliwack to grow this consumer base and 
convert them into return visitors, creating new traditions: corn, flower festivals, hiking (outdoors), 
attractions – waterslides, adventure park, river rafting.

NEW BRITISH COLUMBIAN RESIDENTS
Immigration statistics indicate an opportunity to introduce Chilliwack to new residents

The impact that tourism has on natural 
spaces is becoming apparent to residents 
and visitors alike. By creating responsible 
tourism strategies, we are able to 
participate in lowering the impact that 
tourism has had and attracting visitors who 
share those values.

More and more British Columbians, and others 
from around the world are working from home, 
which will increase their need to create team 
building functions to bring everyone together. 
Our attractions, natural elements and facilities 
make Chilliwack an ideal location to pivot into 
these markets.

RESPONSIBLE TOURISM
Recognizes the impact that 
tourism has on natural spaces

WORKING FROM HOME
Increases the need for corporate team 
building trips

Trends/Tourism Conditions
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Building a connection and awareness between tourism and community lifestyle is a crucial element 
in destination development. Through a shared vision, community collaboration, positive messaging, 
and responsible marketing efforts are among the activities that will continue to develop pride for our 
community and willingness to share it.

COMMUNITY PRIDE
Resident ownership of our brand, support of local business, participation in responsible use of 
local attractions indicates growing community pride.

The demand for outdoor experiences is quickly outgrowing our capacities.  This is likely due to 
increasing awareness of healthy lifestyle choices, the positive impact of being outdoors on emotional 
and mental health, and as a result of Covid-19. Working with community partners we will identify ways 
to continue growth in this sector while participating in responsible disbursement of the users of these 
outdoor pursuits, working towards decreasing the impact and increasing the economic outcome.

OUTDOOR RECREATION
An explosion of outdoor recreation pursuits have increased in popularity as a result of Covid-19.

Trends/Tourism Conditions
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“Targetted tourism marketing dollar’s benefits industry partners di-
rectly.  It is a win-win situation. People who come rafting benefit from 

the outdoor experience, and the local economy gets a boost.  Brand 
awareness can start local but Tourism Chilliwack takes it to the next 

level and beyond.”   - Susan Anstett, Chilliwack River Rafting



Trends/Tourism Conditions

The craft beer revolution in British Columbia has ushered in a deep level of cooperation between 
breweries and communities that has influenced the way the tourism industry handles collaboration. For 
example, the BC Ale Trail, in which Tourism Chilliwack participates, has been successful in connecting 
the regions communities through breweries. On a local level, Chilliwack breweries have partnered in 
tourism efforts that encourage both tourists and locals to experience local products and sites across 
the community. For example, the “Tulip and Sunflower Festival” beers were offered by Old Yale Brewing. 
Tourism Chilliwack sees a benefit in participating and promoting these collaborations, and to allow 
their cooperative spirit to influence our collaborative tactics.  

The manner in which visitors get to and around our community impacts the way we’re able to market to 
and attract tourists. Changes to the coach and tour industry, advancements in ride share technology, 
future transportation infrastructure, and availability of transportation methods within and to the Fraser 
Valley are dynamic factors that impact the visitor economy. Our ability to adapt to the opportunities 
and challenges presented will be important factors in strategizing ways to grow the tourism industry.

Indigenous Tourism is one of the fastest growing tourism sectors in Canada. Under the guidance, 
leadership, and partnership of our Indigenous communities, we will participate in developing and 
marketing these experiences in conjunction with our Sí:yáya Yóyes Plan.

CRAFT BREWERIES
Setting a positive example of partnership

TRANSPORTATION TRENDS
Embracing technology and infrastructure development

INDIGENOUS EXPERIENCES
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“We’ve really enjoyed working closely with the Team at Tourism 
Chilliwack over the years. At Old Yale Brewing, we’re so proud 
to call BC’s outdoor adventure playground; Chilliwack, our 
home and we love watching it grow, flourish and become more 
of a WOW destination, so the work that Tourism Chilliwack 
does to bring people here is incredibly appreciated and we look 
forward to continuing our valued partnership.” 
     – Heather Perdue, Old Yale Brewing.



Trends/Tourism Conditions

By working with our regional partners, 
municipal governments, community groups, 
and industry partners, we will continue to 
embrace the need for Tourism Chilliwack’s 
involvement in broader destination development 
strategies. These strategies include regional 
destination development, municipal destination 
development, and other tourism industry 
supports.

DESTINATION MANAGEMENT
Role DMOs are playing in Destination 
Development is increasing

Taking steps to enhance the inclusivity and accessibility aspects of our local tourism industry will be an 
important part of continuing to develop Chilliwack as a safe place for all people to work, travel, live and 
visit. Working with our industry and provincial partners, we will continue to implement strategies that 
enhances our tourism industry’s ability to address these issues.

INCLUSIVE AND ACCESSIBLE EXPERIENCES

The shift from ownership to access is transforming many industries, and it significantly impacts the 
tourism industry. The rise of “Collaborative Consumption” with the popularity of asset-sharing websites 
like AirBnB, VRBO, Uber and Eat with a Local has made it easier for visitors to connect with local hosts 
and guides. The expectation of today’s visitor is that they will “experience” a destination versus simply 
“visit” the destination. As visitors are given more choices in the way which they travel, the relationship 
between the sharing economy and the tourism industry will become increasingly intertwined. Tourism 
Chilliwack continues to monitor and address the impact the sharing economy has on the tourism 
industry. In some cases, this may be mitigating negative impacts, while others benefit from positive 
impacts.

SHARING ECONOMY Air Bnb, Evo, and Bike Share

Now more than ever, consumers are 
associating how they spend their money with 
their personal values. Our efforts to develop 
responsible and inclusive tourism strategies 
will assist us in attracting travellers who 
share those values. This will increase our 
ability to ensure the safety of tourists and 
residents while lowering the environmental 
impact of visitor economy. Our aim is to 
attract visitors with shared values.

CONSUMER VALUES
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STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES
Organization- respected and has a strong 
relationship with key stakeholders including 
tourism-related businesses and the City

Leadership & willingness to collaborate from local 
government, chambers, BIA’s and Fraser Valley 
Association.

Strong sense of community in our people and places.

Strong regional destination marketing partnership 
with Abbotsford, Langley, Harrison Hot Springs, 
Mission, Hope

Natural beauty- scenic

Developing the downtown core as a destination 
to unwind and enjoy locally owned and operated 
businesses  

Diverse outdoor experiences – fishing, hiking, biking, 
rafting, camping, birding, golf, provincial parks, etc.

Close proximity to Metro Vancouver / Regional 
Airport

Proven relationship / partnership builder

Strong and established guided fishing, agri-tourism 
and artisan businesses

Public Art projects are increasing and attracting 
visitors to our community.

Lack of transportation to Chilliwack and within

Limited funding

Diverse experiences – product diversities. There are 
lots of reasons why people visit Chilliwack, which 
can present marketing challenges.

Close proximity to Vancouver

Many central locations

Not enough community and destination events

Limited restaurants and nightlife

Awareness of Chilliwack outside of BC/AB is limited

Lack of export market ready tourism product

Not enough meeting space – conference size 
limitations

Hotels spread out across the community and limited 
number of hotel rooms

Size of tourism-related businesses

Hwy 1 first impression – industrial, billboards, smells

Political fragmentation – FVRD, City, Park Board, 
Province, First Nations

Situation Assessment
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OPPORTUNITIES THREATS
Strong and business driven First Nations Tribes

Farm to Table/Food Culture Movement

Strength of US$ is bringing Americans to BC and 
keeping Canadians home.

Well positioned to leverage provincial market focus 
with Destination BC’s Brand.

Destination BC funding is focused on co-operative 
partnership between communities.

Destination BC looking at developing made-in-BC 
operating standards and best practices.

Regional population is over 2 million (lower 
mainland)

Sport Tourism

Sharing Economy

The Fraser Valley Destination Development 
Strategy – Destination BC, Building on Phase 1 
actions; implementing Phase 2

Travellers have many destination options that offer 
similar assets to Chilliwack.

Border crossing / security measures may deter US 
visitors (i.e., passport requirements)

Pandemic repercussions could be long-lasting, and 
industry is scared it will happen again

Increased demands on City funding

Overuse of outdoor experiences

Lack of hotel rooms

Development, permit, zoning challenges that prevent 
or hinder the development of accommodations and 
experience providers

Access to transportation for travellers

Sharing Economy – disrupts current infrastructure 
(ex. AirBnB)

Situation Assesment
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In 2017, Tourism Chilliwack embarked on an extensive brand exercise to refine our brand presentation and develop a clear sense of 
identity. Our intent was to redefine a sense of our people and a sense of our place, and to delineate that in a way that was motivating and 
true. We created a long-term vision for the purpose of internal alignment and as a catalyst for growth. By doing this we’ve strengthened 
our positions, improved perceptions, and motivated more visitors to experience Chilliwack. Our brand has become a resource that helps 
us strategize our destination development activities. This has allowed us to embrace our strengths, develop new products, attract new 

audiences, and maybe most profoundly, has shifted the way we collectively perceive ourselves and the way others perceive us. The rebrand 
has set a significant foundation for the continued development of community pride. 

Brand Positioning
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Target Markets

GEOGRAPHIC FOCUSES

Outdoor Adventure   Fishing and Guided Fishing  
Family Activities   Indigenous Experiences
Sport Tourism   Flower Festivals
Craft Breweries   Arts, Culture & Boutique Experiences
Golf                                                               Heritage

INTEREST GROUPS

Day Trippers (0-1 Nights)
Local Market – Chilliwack and Fraser Valley
Greater Vancouver
British Columbia

Extended Stay (3+ Nights)
South Western Alberta
Western Washington and North West Oregon
Canadian Cities – with service from Swoop and Westjet, and other 
airlines with direct service to Abbotsford International Airport

Overnighters (1-2 Nights)
Greater Vancouver
British Columbia

International Markets – Niche Targets, Travel Trade (through partnership)
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Target Markets

Current technology enables Tourism Chilliwack to be very specific in targeting age, gender, and location 
groups on a campaign-by-campaign basis. Modifications of these hypertargeted initiatives can be 
modified in real time and adapted based on retrievable data found in google and social analytics. This 
information can be used to specifically reach responsible travellers identified in the following personas: 

DEMOGRAPHICS

EXPLORER QUOTIENT TRAVEL PERSONAS

Free Spirit 

Personality traits: Extroverted, driven, open, fun-loving, adventurous

Free Spirits are highly social and open-minded. Their enthusiasm for life extends 
to their outlook on travel. Experimental and adventurous, they indulge in high-end 
experiences that are shared with others.

Cultural Explorer

Personality traits: Open, accepting, non-traditional, enthusiastic, creative

Cultural Explorers are defined by their love of constant travel and continuous 
opportunities to embrace, discover and immerse themselves in the culture, people and 
settings of the places they visit.

Authentic Experiencer

Personality traits: Steadfast, understated, responsible, interested, rational

Authentic Experiencers are typically understated travellers looking for authentic, 
tangible engagement with destinations they seek, with a particular interest in 
understanding the history of the places they visit.
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Goals & Strategies

Destination Management Organizations (DMOs) operating in British Columbia today are functioning 
according to a constantly changing global environment that over the past year has shown how the 
speed of change is also faster than ever.  Successfully marketing a destination requires ongoing 
reassessment of its social, cultural, political, technological, and environmental strengths.  

Tourism Chilliwack is no exception to this. Tourism Chilliwack works in partnership with a wide 
range of community stakeholders, and tourism businesses to develop marketing and management 
programs that are focused on increasing responsible growth of overall visitors and overnight stays to 
our Chilliwack and the region.

STRATEGIC AREA ONE:
Regional and Community Destination Marketing & Visitor Services
      
           GOALS
      To achieve a +3.5% year-over-year growth in annualized accommodation occupancy       
       with an average daily room rate increase of 5%
      To develope and “end to end” visitorengaement approach to ensure exceptional visitor    
       experience and to maximize returns to our local economy
       To increase our overall Tourism Online Sentiment Index Net Promoter Score of 65 pre-  
       covid-19 to 70
         To continue building the online exposer to Tourism Chilliwack on social media and  
      increase the volume of traffic to our website

          STRATEGIES
 Brand Building: Position ourselves through storytelling: Following on the heels                 
 of the success of our “Meet the Maker Series” we will continue to invest in    
 partner-focused campaigns as well as  story-based education series which will   
 include local business, culture and natural attraction features.
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Goals & Strategies

Enhance online presense and adopt changing technlogies: The next five years will 
see us investing in the development of video technologies, embracing independent 
production of content on sharable platforms, and actively participating in online  
conversations. This will include mobile forward shareable and engaging social 
media  efforts.
Travel with our travellers: Undertake a comprehensive assessment of the visitor 
experience to identify ways to improve Chilliwack and the region as a place to visit. 
Engage with Tourism Sentiment index live, for real time data to glean information 
on visitor engagement.
Expand our Visitor Contact Points: Our goal is to be accessible to our community 
visitors by offering both help and informaiton. To support engagement, we will 
make visitor services mobile, embrace the portable and versatile pop-up concept, 
offer immediate online support via live chat, and send ambassadors to partner 
events
Protect This Gift Campaign: We’ll encourage enviromental stewardship through 
this campaign which will increase public awareness of the enviroment issues,  
ie: irresponsible use of river ways and unsanctioned camping, while
promoting appropriate use of destionation in the area. A primary purpose of this 
campaign is to eduate residents and tourists about responsible ways to visit our 
natural attractions while promoting them.
Encouraging responsible tourism through all facets of our online presence, 
including digital marketing and destination develoopment projects

 Images that model responsible and ethical tourism practices
 Ad purchasing with messaging about dispursment
 Signage thst encourages resposible and safe behaviours
 Address the need for geographic dispersion to the quieter off-   
 peak (October-April) months. Given COVID-19 impacts put a renewed       
              focus on off-season visitation
 Promotion of EV Stations and E-Bike and other ride share programs
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Leverage the power of marketing partnerships by aligning efforts with Destination BC and 
other tourism partners that have a similar target focus.

STRATEGIC AREA ONE:
Cont’d.

Goals & Strategies
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The Fraser Valley Group
Visitors don’t see boundaries
Better together
Leverage marketing and destination development dollars
Brand alignment – Destination BC, The Fraser Valley Group
Itinerary development

Direct Partner Support
Cultus Lake
Seasonal Attractions – Tulip, Sunflower, Corn Maze
Fishing
Indigenous Experiences
Downtown Chilliwack/District 1881

Annual Destination: Support and investment in a significant annual cultural event. A 
Chilliwack Exposition of sorts. This may include free public elements as well as a ticketed 
portion. Ensure that our community stakeholders are invlolved in the planning and able to 
partner in the marekting as well as benefit from the resources generated.

Incubate a Solution: Consider the needs of our small or pre-business owners

Partner with Stakeholders: To create an annual destination event(s) centred around activities 
such as culture, food, music, etc. to stimulate tourism demand and expeirences 



Goals
To create awareness, strengthen partnerships and seek funding sources with relevance to 
support destination development and managemnet projects.

To identify opportunities and potential partners that will build, expand, or develop unique 
activities that align with out destination brand, resonate with locals and draw visitors

Develop action plans in conjuntion with the Sí:yáya Yóyes Plan 

Execute Justice Equality Diversity and Inclusion training at board and organizational level. 
Partner with the Chamber or Buiness development branches to encourage innovators to 
attend. Promote this corporate experience inpartnership with local guides.

STRATEGIC AREA TWO:
Destination Management & Partnership Development

Goals & Strategies
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Strategies
Strengthen our community, regional and provincial partnerships

Destination BC

Stakeholder Partnerships

Chilliwack Economic Recovery Network

Tourism Industry Association of BC

The Fraser Valley Marketing Group: Harrison, Hope, Mission, Abbotsford, Langley

Fraser Valley Destination Development Council

Regional Trail Network – FLNRO, BC Parks, FVRD, City, Other User Groups
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Goals & Strategies

Expand our Partner Asset Development Program, resulting in shared and 
shareable content resources

Broadens brand reach – uniformity to show community collaboration

Supports product development 

Supports our cultural lens and values (generous collaboration)  
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STRATEGIC AREA THREE:
Embracing Entrepreneurial Ventures
Having an entrepreneurial spirit allows us to better understand and relate to the needs of our partners 
in the private sector. It is in our best interest to recognize and support the creative and leadership skills 
of the people in this community, who are at the heart of developing Chilliwack to be an exciting place to 
live and visit. Embracing entrepreneurial ventures of our own, as well as supporting and partnering with 
private ventures is at the core of this strategy.

Goal
    To seek additional financial support through entrepreneurial ventures that provide   
    sustainable and diverse funding for the organization.

Strategies
Tourism Experience/Product Incubator: Providing mentorship and development resources to 
new endeavors and products.

 1

Assess/Identify experience gaps such as:  
   Enable access to guided experiences with local hosts, making those mountain        
        top moments as posted on social media attainable 

   Indigenous Experiences

   Farm to Table Events: work with local chefs and growers to bring culinary           
       experiences to the public.



Goals & Strategies

STRATEGIC AREA THREE:
Cont’d.

Provide support such as membership training, networking, and access to marketing 
expertise, website development assistance, online booking engine, asset development, as 
well as share our content resources. Entrepreneurs are well served by being exposed to 
other entreprenuers.

Be an accelerator: Assist existing festivals, attractions, outdoor and agri-tourism 
experiences through our incubation and investment assets.

Invest: Consider investing resources in local product development and talent.

Package Experiences: Support our stakeholders and make travel easy for tourists by 
supporting the purchase of packages on multiple platforms. Example: Tulip Festival 
Weekend Getaway may include tickets, tulips, beer from Old Yale, Wine, Gift Certificate to 
Bow and Stern along with accommodation. This package could be promoted and sold via 
the Tulip Festival site as well as Tourism Chilliwack site. 

Generously share marketing assets with local businesses.

Create online platform to purchase experiences and Chilliwack artisan products (a 
Chilliwack version of Etsy)
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“Chilliwack Golf Club values its partnership with Tourism 
Chilliwack and recognizes the positive impact that 
Tourism Chilliwack has on the golf community. With 
such a large number of tourism based stakeholders within 
our city, Tourism Chilliwack has gone above and beyond 
in tailored marketing support, engagement, and digital 
communication to both visitors and locals alike.”
– Bryan Ewart, Chilliwack Golf Club 



Goals & Strategies

Expand Chilliwack tourism merchandise.

“Learn to” series: With so many opportunities to explore we want to help people get started. 
Partnering with local groups to provide invitations to learn is a strategy we hope to employ 
to help encourage and direct responsible use of our area. Examples are; Learn to Kayak, 
Learn to Mtn Bike, Corporate Retreats & Paddleboarding at Cultus. 

Developing the Operations of Chilliwack Heritage Park
Tourism Chilliwack has successfully managed the Heritage Park facility. Our commitment to 
organizational excellence has enabled us to profitably provide this service to the community 
while maintaining reasonable rates, great customer service, and the ability to target and 
accommodate a wide variety of events due to the adaptability of the facilities. The Heritage 
park team consistently faces the challenges of operating this significant budget and 
sometimes complicated client requirements, with a “can-do” attitude. 

There is a synergy that comes with having an organization operate a facility which is a 
key tourism asset.  The events hosted at Heritage Park bring in thousands of visitors 
to our community, many of whom stay overnight in our hotels and campgrounds, visit 
our attractions, eat at our restaurants and cafes, and enjoy the plenitude of outdoor 
experiences. All of this creates more jobs in our community.  

Our organization targets and sponsors specific events that have the capacity to generate 
tourism revenue in the community, which compliments the vision and mission statements. 
Tourism Chilliwack uses a portion of the Heritage Park operating subsidy to market the 
venue as well as the community. This benefits our overall organization further by requiring 
a significant staff base allowing our organization to leverage these human resources. This 
team is integrated with our tourism group and assists with work in the areas of destination 
marketing, custodial services, general building maintenance and event staffing. 
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STRATEGIC AREA THREE:
Cont’d.
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CONTACT INFORMATION
44150 Luckakuck Way, Chilliwack BC V2R 4A7 | 604 - 858 - 8121 | info@tourismchilliwack.com


